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PRESS RELEASE

VCI Packaging Manufacturer Expands European Presence
Second Time in Eight Years
Daubert Cromwell GmbH relocates to provide greater sales and service support for EU market.

MUNICH, GERMANY – The European division of U.S.-based Daubert Cromwell LLC has expanded its
facilities to accommodate a larger sales and customer service presence and support the significant growth
of its corrosion inhibitor packaging business.

“This move represents our commitment to establish Daubert Cromwell GmbH as the premiere supplier of
quality VCI packaging to customers throughout the EU,” said Martin J. Simpson, President and CEO of
Daubert Cromwell and Geschäftsführer of Daubert Cromwell GmbH. “Europe remains one of our fastest
growing sectors, and we’re pleased to be able to provide our extensive VCI product lines and signature
level of customer service to this market.”

Daubert Cromwell GmbH opened its doors in 2007 and expanded its presence once before moving in
January 2015 to new offices in Munich. This location now serves as the European headquarters for
GmbH Vice President Scott Kotvis, three Sales Managers, Customer Service and Sales Support teams.
Each of Sales Manager is responsible for separate regions, as follows:
Andreas Schlatzer (aschlatzer@daubertcromwell.eu) : Northern Germany, Spain, France,
Portugal, Benelux Countries, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Denmark, United Kingdom, Ireland
Klaus Talo (ktalo@daubertcromwell.eu ): Southern Germany
Nicolas Ruth (nruth@daubertcromwell.eu) : Austria, Italy, Switzerland, Poland, Czech Republic,
Turkey, Hungary, Slovakia, Slovenia, Romania, Baltic Region

“Another important step in our improved capability to market and sell in the EU is the appointment of
Vice President Scott Kotvis to work with our European sales managers to help them provide optimal
solutions to customers’ corrosion problems,” Simpson continued.

“Daubert Cromwell has brands that are specifically tailored to the unique needs and requirements of
European customers, and our Munich-based staff is doing an outstanding job meeting those needs.”

The new office underscores Daubert Cromwell’s dedication to building its global capabilities as a VCI
manufacturer, Simpson added, noting it also has subsidiaries in Mexico and China in addition to its
headquarters in Alsip, IL.

“As the needs of our global customers expand, we will expand with them,” he said.

For additional information, call Daubert Cromwell GmbH at +49-89-4522036-13 or call Scott Kotvis
direct at +1-630-258-5138.

About Daubert Cromwell
Since the 1940s, the Daubert companies have set industry standards in corrosion prevention packaging. Today,
Daubert Cromwell VCI products are used in automotive, heavy equipment, electronics, military, and fabricated
metal markets worldwide. Corporate offices are in USA, Germany, China, and Mexico, with distribution and
manufacturing networks in 26 countries. For more information, visit http://www.daubertcromwell.com

